Someone Like You

Jane
I shoulda known you would take his side.
Eddie
This isn’t about sides Jane. It’s about dealing with reality. You need to get
a grip.
Jane
Oh that’s rich comin from an emotional moron who’s whoring his way through
Manhattan using women like ATM machines.
Eddie
That’s great, I get dumped sleep around a little, I’m a moron. You, you get
dumped and become the disciple of chrome slash quak behavior scientist who
can’t even tell the difference between quadrupeds and bipeds and you’re
normal.
She is not crone.

Jane
Eddie

How do you know?
Jane
She is not a quack!
Eddie
Who’s gives a shit! Ya know, you’re out there buying these theories about
the horrors of men and why guys like Ray won’t ever come back. Deep
down inside you’re hoping he would. Men are evil, men are scum. But
please Ray, won’t you make a liar out of me. Well, you got what you asked
for Jane. He did go back, he just did it with the wrong girl. It’s over. Over.
Why can’t you just let it go?
Because.
Because why?

Jane
Eddie

Jane
Because, I can’t.
Eddie
Why?
Jane
Because I was happy! Because if this theory is wrong men don’t leave all
women, Eddie they leave me.
Eddie
I know what it does to ya. I know. Maybe that’s why we hold on as hard as
we do. And we just can’t believe such a miracle can happen to us twice. But
it can. Someday you’ll find it again. I promise you.
Jane
Look at me. I’m a mess.
Eddie
I’m lookin at you and you’re beautiful. Hey. You are beautiful. You’re
intelligent and real. And Ray is not the last man you’re ever gonna love. I
promise you he’s not.

He comforts her, they gaze and move into a long tender kiss… She pulls
away abruptly
Listen, I…

Jane

Eddie
No. No. No. No. No. You’re not gonna analyze this one Jane.

He moves in for another kiss
I’m not?

Jane

Eddie
No. No. Sometimes you’re so hell bent on making sure things fit, you miss
out on all the fun when they do. See-

Uh-

Jane

Eddie
No. No. Right now you’re trying to rationalize this. And worrying about what
might happened. And me, I’m just getting a kick outta the fact that I just
kissed my roommate!
They laugh a little.
Whew.

Jane
Eddie

What?
Jane
I’m relieved. I’m mean for a second there I thought maybe you thought that
was um ya know… A moment
Eddie
That woulda really blown your Dr. Charles outta the water huh.
Jane
Temporarily maybe. But you woulda shown your spots eventually.
Eddie
My spots?
Jane
Oh come on Eddie, men never fail to do what’s in their nature to do.
Eddie
And what is that Jane? Disappoint you. Abandon you. Mmm? What’s really
behind these theories huh? What are you hiding?
Jane
Nothing. Sorry. What you see is what you get.
Eddie
Is it? Ya know, this is not about my nature Jane. It’s about yours.

